SOUTHERN ROCK GUITAR BIBLE
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2 BLUE SKY—The Allman Brothers Band
12 CAN'T YOU SEE—Marshall Tucker Band
26 COMIN' HOME—Delaney and Bonnie
37 DIXIE CHICKEN—Little Feat
49 DIXIE ROCK—Wet Willie
54 FREE BIRD—Lynyrd Skynyrd
74 GIMME THREE STEPS—Lynyrd Skynyrd
83 GOOD CLEAN FUN—The Allman Brothers Band
90 GREEN GRASS AND HIGH TIDES—The Outlaws
113 HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG—Marshall Tucker Band
123 HOLD ON LOOSELY—.38 Special
139 HURRY SUNDOWN—The Outlaws
156 I KNOW A LITTLE—Lynyrd Skynyrd
163 IN AMERICA—Charlie Daniels Band
170 JACKIE BLUE—Ozark Mountain Daredevils
178 JESSICA—The Allman Brothers Band
194 JIM DANDY—Black Oak Arkansas
204 LA GRANGE—ZZ Top
213 MIDNIGHT RIDER—The Allman Brothers Band
216 MISSISSIPPI QUEEN—Mountain
221 ROCKIN' INTO THE NIGHT—.38 Special
229 SO INTO YOU—Atlanta Rhythm Section
243 SWEET HOME ALABAMA—Lynyrd Skynyrd
251 TRAIN, TRAIN—Blackfoot
260 WILLIN'—Little Feat

262 Guitar Notation Legend
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